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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 924 / HP0673 
An Act to Repeal Laws Regarding Minimum Wages on Construction Projects. Presented 
by Representative LOOK of Jonesboro; Cosponsored by Representatives: DEXTER of 
Kingfield, GREENLAW of Standish, JOY of Crystal, MURPHY of Berwick, SPEAR of 
Nobleboro, STEDMAN of Hartland, Senators: CARPENTER of York, CIANCHETTE of 
Somerset, HALL of Piscataquis, HANLEY of Oxford, LORD of York. Referred to Joint 
Standing Committee on Labor. Public Hearing 05/19/95. Final Disposition: Majority 
ONTP Accepted 06/19/95. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 924 (117th Legis. 1995) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill 
 LD 924 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Labor 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf117-LD-0924.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-381) (LD 924 1995) (Minority)  
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 21, 1995 (H241-259) 
 ● p. H-244 
 SENATE, March 21, 1995 (S335-357) 
 ● p. S-354 
 HOUSE, June 8, 1995 (H906-919) 
 ● p. H-913  (Amendment(s) H-381) 
 HOUSE, June 15, 1995 (H1028-1081) 
 ● p. H-1077  (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 1080)) (Amendment(s) H-381) 
 SENATE, June 16, 1995 (S1163-1188) 
 ● p. S-1181  (Amendment(s) H-381) 
 SENATE, June 19, 1995 (S1189-1221) 
 ● p. S-1216  (Remarks) (Roll Call(s) (p 1218)) (Amendment(s) H-381) 
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